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Dr. A.B. Sabin,
The Children's Hospital Research Foundation,
CINCINNATI. OHIO. lJ. S.A.

Dear Dr. Sabin,
This br-ief letter will give you some idea of the luck

we have had to date with the Hawaiian strain of Dengue Virus
that you so kindly supplied to me.

The 19th passa e m8terial appears to have died out. We
made a number of attempts to propagate it using both 4 day and
18 day mice and also carrying on blind serial passage. None of
the attempts have given any indication of the presence of
living virus.

On the other hand the l09th passage material was in a
most satisfactory.state.

The follow1ngpassage (llOth) killed 40 eighteen day mice
with an average survival time of 6.4 days. Th~ titre of this
passage was 5.8 and we have set aside a large amount of it as seed
virus.

Subsequent passapes have not shown any significant
variation in killing time.

Just now,I am planning the preparation.and assay of
a large batch of vaccine prepared from 110th passage
and I hope to be able to arrange a field trial in North Australia
in the coming summer months. During that time, t also intend
to attempt the isolation of local strains and,if successful, will
be glad to send yOU some for your collection, if yOU should
desire them.

I very much appr~ciated my stay in Cincinnati with you
and found it to be tremendously stimulating. I lOok back too
with very great pleasure as one of my most enjoyable memories
of the United States, to the kind hospitality of Mrs. Sabin and
yourself and I am very glad that the film I took of you both
turned out satisfactorily and gives me a permanent record of my
visit.

With kindest regards.


